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The -ffflst: p&Air lef harvl 
rived at, tife Immigration 
d h . They: are considerably dissatis
fied with the wage* vhtcti are being 
offered, in this district and state that 
while- in the Battléford dletrtott they, 
were able to get two and a haft ^01 
lar* a day, tint, up here In Edmonton 
the hast wages offered ar* forty dpi 
lara a month, and thirty-five dollars a 
ntonth is the general, run:

reached deep water and was supped 
under hv the current.

He never 1 use again.
His Name Bound Out.

Later 'investigations by thd police 
revealed the fact that, the Chtnamahia 
name was Wong Yuen, hut h« -was 
unknown here and had Just arrived, 
from Vancouver a few days ago. He 
came originally from Canton and waâ 
twenty-seven years old.

FUNERAL OE ROBESJT JONES,

The funeral of the late Robert A. 
Jones took place Monday afternoon 
from the undertaking rooms of C<jn 
nelly & McKinley to the BQirtonton 
cemetery. The fnneral was conduct
ed by the Masons of which society the 
deceased was a popular young mem 
her. The electrical employees of the 
city turned out in a body out of res
pect to their late fellow workman.

BACK FROM TRIP EAST,
Warden McCauley, of Edmonton 

penitentiary, and Mrs. McCauley, re
turned on Saturday evening from a 
six weeks' trip to Eastern Canada. 
They spent several weeks at Mr. Mc
Cauley's old home at Owen Sgund.

The warden was back at work on 
Monday, He reports that there are 
159 prisoners in the penitentiary, the 
largest number, yet and the convict 
population is constantly increasing. 
Coal mining began at the grounds 
about a week ago and all the coal for 
the buildings is now being mined by 
convict labor and stored in sheds near 
the mine mouth.

DIDN'T KNOW OF HALLS.
David Purdy, an immigrant from 

Colorado, arrived in Edmonton Mon
day morning, blissfully ignorant of 
the tact tnat such an institution as 
the immigration halls existed in Ed
monton. After searching the entire 
city for a room he at length induced 
an obliging clerk in one of the local 
hotels to rig him up a bed in one of 
the hotel bails and there he passed 
the night-

Tuesday he was informed much 
to his surprise that as he was a new 
arrival in the country he would be 
provided with a free bed in the im
migration halls. So without more ado 
he packed his grip and departed tor 
the halls, where he has been allotted 
eon fertable quarters.

FARMER’S WELL POISONED.
James Henderson, of Feavine Prai

rie, stated at the R. N. W: M. P. bar
racks Tuesday morning that somebody 
had poisoned the water in his well.

The well, which is an open one, is 
pumped by a windlass and bucket,, 
and some weeks ago Henderson, in 
pulling up a bucket of water discov
ered that it was of a blue color.

The well, which is only a shallow 
one. was then searched and a bottle 
containing a blue liquid was found 
in the bottom.

Although there is no clue as to who 
placed the bottle in the. well Hender
son suspects a neighbor with whom 
he recently had a quarrel.

SURVEYOR BACK FROM NORTH.
H. L. Seymour, D.L.S:, of Saunders 

and Seymour, returned to the city 
yesterday from the north with a party 
of twenty-five men and twenty pack 
horses, having completed the survey 
of townships 61, 62 and 63 in ranges 
19 and 20 west of the fourth merid
ian. The land surveyed lies about 25 
miles southeast of Athabasca Land
ing, In close proximity to the pro
jected line of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railways. It contains a 
lake aboqt nine miles long and half 
a mile wide, which is said to be an 
ideal place for a summer resort, with 
sandy and wooded shores. Match ot 
the land is well adapted to agricul
ture, bearing a rich surface soil of 
clay loam. The survey party Just re
turned left Edmonton on Mpy 3rd 
last.

PRESS AIDS SLEUTHS.

Scotland Yard Welcomed Pressmen-— 
Publicity Brought About Crtppen’s 
ArTfest.

London, Aug. 23,—Scotland Yard. 
London’s police headquarters, has at 
last discovered that newspapers exist 
and that one of 'their purposes is ,tp 
provide a publicity that may be help
ful to the police In capturing crimin
als. The discovery came after one of 
its crack detective inspectors permitt
ed Dr- Crippen to slip through hie 
fingers.

London news editors were surpris
ed when Scotland Yard, without the 
asking, not only furnished them with 
a description of Dr. Crippen and the 
fluffy haired typewriter with whom he 
disappeared:, but also gave them-, 
photographs of the fugitives, and a 
description of the “cellar crime," as’ 
the London newspapers call It 
“What's happened to Scotland Yard?” 
the editors enquired. Never before 
had the “Yard," as the police can it, 
given the newspapers any informa
tion about a crime.

Scotland Yard is under the admin
istration. ot the Home Office, the 
chief of which is Winston Churchill 
Secretary Churchill hue .been a corres
pondent himself and is familiar with 
newspaper wor*. There is a sug
gestion. that probably Scotland Yard 
(ÿscoversch that newspapers exist and 
play be useful in assisting the authori
ties In "solving mysteries after it had 
received a hint to that effect from 
Secretary Churchill, Anyway, nowa
days, reporters are welcomed at Scot
land Yard, and we told. the. npwe 
when there is any.

“HEM Of MAEEW

General Shr Robert S. Baden-Powell 
ObAultier df Boy Senate, In the 
City Today—The Movement to 
Which Renowned Military Deader 
Is Giving Much of His Tkpe;

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP.

If Average Registration Continues 
Will Be None Avalteble In Ten 
Months.

Ottawa, August 22.—The following 
statement has been issued regarding 
South African scrip, covering the 
period from January 1st, 1910, to 
August 16th, inclusive:

Jan. Aug. 
1st. 15th

Total issued by Depart
ment of Interior .. .. 

Located by Veterans. .. 
Located by Substitutes. .

Instruments registered. . 
Located but not register

ed. . ............................ -, .

6647 
448 

2 111

6991
566

3793

2836 4454

448 556

5010

1736
1081

233

CHINAMAN SUICIDES.
A Vancouver Chinaman- committed 

suicide Saturday morning between 7 
and eight o'clock by drowning him
self in. the Saskatchewan river about 
a hundred yards below the bridge.

Herbert Kemp and Louis Jourda, 
two river guides, who are employed- by 
L. R. Vollgny, chief engineer of the 
survey, which. Is now being made of 
the Saskatchewan river, were camped 
on the bank near the spot where the 
unfortunate Chinaman plunged to his 
death.

Walked to the Water.
• Kemp, who was an eye-witness of 

the scene, stated that the Chinaman 
came walking down the bank this 
morning towards, their tent? He was, 
carrying some blankets and acted as 
if he wished- to, place them in one oC 
the canoes which were tie A up. to the 
bank. The firm canoe he came to 
was loaded, but he eventually found 
one which was empty and walking 
into it threw down his blankets.

Untied Canoe.
He then untied the canoe, but at 

this Juncture Kemp rushed down and- 
told him to get out of the canoe and 
to tie it up again.

The Chinaman made a motion at 
Kemp With his fist and then, walking: 
over to the end of the canoe, jumped 
into the river.

The water was only up to his breast, 
but he walked farther out and kept 
cnnttaualy ducking down underneath, 
as in''trying to-force himself below tile 
water.

Endeavored to Rescue.
Calling to his companion, Kemp 

got into the canoe and endeavored to 
reach the unfortunate Celestial, but 
Just as he managed to get within 
grasping distance the Chinaman

Off markete......................... 3274
Number used between 

above dated .. .. ..
Still on market............... 3373
Average consumption

per month.................
Should the average registration per 

month fall- as low as 190 (which was 
’he number registered during Febru
ary last), there will not be an avail
able scrip in ten months' time, as 
without a doubt there will be at least 
200 of these that will never be pre
sented to the department.

FIRES CONTINUE UNABATED.

D,«*ntery to a dangerous disease but 
red?

Spokane, Aug. 23.—The forest fires 
have swept past Wallace. Thar towns 
of Coeur D'Alene district have passed 
the first stage of wild, unreasoning, 
panic and have settled down with- 
more or less composure to wait for 
the list of-the dead. The lie* is 
constantly growing as the-forest rang
ers with red eyes and blackened, faces 
penetrate the trails now checked with 
fallen logs and bring word of' fire 
fighting crews cut off, camps wiped 
out, ranchers and settlers caught In 
the path of the flames and mountain, 
towns left in ashes. Since the report 
of the bullion mine tragedy no further 
news has been reported.

Forest Supervisor Weigl has heard 
from practically all of his assistant* 
and expresses no alarm that the iso-, 
iated gangs of fire fighters are cut off 
from communication. He is worried 
about Ranger Neville, fighting with a 
large crew on Independence Creek, 
from whom he has not heard for 
several days.

Wallace People Recover.
In Wallace the people have largely; 

recovered from the shock of their 
narrow escape of Saturday. Notices 
have been served -that the mines at 
Eurke and along the canyon will start 
tomorrow- and before the weelf is 
over work will have been starred on. 
the reconstruction of many buildings' 
wiped out Saturday night, They will, 
be. put up as t»st as they can. be as-, 
sembled.

The burned district, practically 
speaking, extends east to Missoula, 
north to the head waters of the St." 
Joe, and in other directions nobody, 
knows how far. From the top ot the, 
hills every tiling as far. as the eye can- 
see is swept bare. Until the rangers: 
report at headquarters there will be 
no accurate estimais of the fire’s 
ravagea-

Fire Near St. Joe.
Spokane, Ajng, 28.—Fir» is only six 

miles from St. Joe tqnight and large 
cinders are falling In. town. Twenty- 
five men are probably surrounded, if: 
not already consumed by fires on 
TAtonOCreek from Trout Creek. Two 
traveller* arrived at St. Joe after a 
terrible experience today. For two 
days these, men lay in.tiie creek# their 
heads under waller except whpn com
pelled to breathe. Fires raged on 

The hospital

can he cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
been successfully used In nine epidem
ics Of dyeentëry. It has never been

Its1S,.eqUa",y V*,UeW*- btatoW* woe aospua................» ...» w«
duceAtriih 8’ Wh,evr 41 St- 18 filled with refugees suffer- - ot good fellowship end courtesy.
d^Wlth water “to lng £rom lnjurleq burnf ^ ‘ So great has become the Interest
Biwcknt to uv, ScMbynU deàler* | of this man to whom the world to to

General Sir Robert S. S. B^en- 
Powell, the. renowned British military 
leader, hero of Miafeking, and organ
izer of the "Boy Scouts" to in Edmon
ton . General Baden - Rowell ar, 
rived- from the south Monday morning 
and Is- a guest ht the Alberta hotel 
He will remain ltr Edmonton until 
Wednesday to Inspect the, unite of the- 
Boy: Scouts in this city, Monday even
ing. he was the guest of. honor of the 
military men of. the city at a Mg 
banquet, and- this, afternoon, on 
the invitation of the directors, he 
will attend- the opening of- the Ed
monton. exhibition. Next week the 
general Win himself open the Can
adian Natipnal exposition at Toronto.
lit Wte»d§!-

General Baden-Powell, though one 
of- the most lionized- of living military 
leaders, is not a militarist. Neither 
is he a soldier of the stern, forbidding, 
cast. Although accompanied by. two 
aides-de-camp he does not travel in 
military dress, but in plain civilian at
tire. He is approachable, courteous 
and ever ready, to speajt of h|s. beloved 
Boy Scouts however pressed for time.

The Boy Scouts have first place 
with their founder and patron on his 
present tour of Canada and the Un
ited States, which is being made with 
the object of inspecting and strength
ening the different uhits scattered 
throughout the length and breadth of 
North- America, and found even in 
Chill nnd the southern hemisphere,
; “It is not the aim of thé Hoy Scouts 
to make soldiers. That idea is wide 
of the mark,” said General Baden- 
Powell to a Bulletin representative 
.this ntorbing.

“The purpose of the organization is 
to train boys by drill and discipline 
so that they may become better citi
zens than they otherwise might be. if 
In becoming better men they become 
better soldiers, well and good, but that 
is not the object of the training.

Bpy Sqouts Not MUltgry.
■ The organization is not a military 
one, -with military aim* Its aim is 
to develop the bay as an individual. 
For that reason a group of four Is 
chosen as the unit. -Because of the 
smallness of the unit, the Boy Scouts 
are found where there are no cadet 
corps in small towns and In the 
country.

“It is wonderful how the move
ment has taken hold. It ban spread 
from Great Britain to Russia, Ger
many, the United States, and even 
to Chili ■ in South America. On my 
present trip I intend to spend a good 
deal of time inspecting the units in 
the United Statea

•T have been very pleased with the 
efficiency of the scouts I have In
spected, thus far in Canada. L found 
some excellent units in British Colum
bia and others in Alberta.”

General Baden-Powell. is accompan
ied on his trip by Captain Iromie and 
N. Van RaaJte. of London, England.

Chief of Scouts.
General Baden-Powell is the son of 

a professor of Oxford. He inherits a 
literary ability which enables him to 
produce readable books. His first 
book was entitled, “Pig Sticking or 
Hog Hunting,” and his second was 
“Reconnaissance and Scouting." That 
was twenty years, ago- In his later 
years his interest in “Big Sticking" 
seems to have given way- entirely be
fore his interest In scouting. In 1330 
he published “Aids to Scouting” and: 
in 1313, "Scouting for Boys.”

General Baden-Powell joined the 
13th Hussars in 1876 and saw his first- 
real fighting in Zululand In 1888, 
when he was “mentioned in dis
patches . ” Since then he has served 
in Ashanti, Matabeleland and South 
Africa. At the time of the latter cam
paign he was lieutenant-colonel* com
manding the 6th Dragoon Guards, and 
his famous hundred-day defence of 
Mafeking gained him a promotion to 
be major-general. After tile close of. 
the war he organized the South Afri
can constabulary and in 1898 founded, 
the Boy Scouts.

The Boy Scouts.
The Boy Scouts’ idea was first dis

covered at the siege of Mafeking, 
when the Boers had the little African 
town surrounded in ISpa-lAQO, and 
hemmed within, its. confines a small 
command of English military, and a 
few hundred citizens, whose, annihil
ation for days was thought to he 
only a matter of. time. After the war 
was oyer and General Powell return
ed, to England, the idea continued to 
grow, and, when he started, out to or
ganize the l)<?y scouts, it- continued to 
grow, until ij, has found, its way into 
the distant colonies and continents, 
spreading over the islands of the 
seven seas. In almost every country 
of the globe boy scouts are to be 
found—in Germany, France, Russia, 
Servia, everywhere the idea has taken 
hold. In the -United States the move
ment is not six months’ old and a 
membership of nearly 100,000 has al-" 
ready been enrolled.

So great has the interest become in 
the States with the teaching of the, 
manual and the effects that are a!4 
ready being enjoyed that in some clf-i 
les as high as 326,000 has been do-'' 
nated as a treasury fund to start the 
organization out with.

To Uphold Boys.
It was not the intention of Sir Bad

en-Powell, when he first conceived 
the idea, tp organize these boys for 
military purposes, and the manual of"

! instruction, while it contains drill les- 
1 sons and other tactics beneficial In 
military- affairs, Is more conducive to 
"upbuilding moral, physical and gen
tlemanly. deportment, than anything, 
else. It also instructs in woodcraft, 
cleanliness and particularly the iesso

==
be indebted in the success of the or
ganization that he is now making a 
tour, of inspection which requires 
thousands of- miles of travel by land' 
®hd water, ijv. order that- hie presence, 
and what he. may say, will give the 
ooys greater encouragement and de
termination to become sucti men as 
the objects of the organization out
line, which means that a greater man- 
hood ie to be developed and a brother
hood: cemented- that will bind all the 
Tîa>ti,pnft more close tyr'tdygrether.

~~r

new m^mpw
Ravine Irotp Stimv Plain, ? 

T?U||. to Athabasca, Avenup Dedi- k 
i «wdd to the. City of. Edmontpn— 

TSWta'Ba Additional Contribution 
toRridge.

- The building of the bridge across 
tile Groat Ravine in the west end of 
the city a full- forty feet in width, 
instead of twenty feet as first planned, 
wfll give îJdmonton new and valuable 
park properties in the Glenora sub
division.- At a Short and informal, 
metting of city council Saturday ipPrii- 
ihg, at which were present Mayor Lee 
and- Aldermen Armstrong, Mclnnes, 
McKinley, Lundy, Môuld and Millar,

reached by unanimously accepting, art 
Offer-from H.Vr Round & Company 
of the transfer to thé efty of certain 
lots in lieu of a cash contribution to
wards the extra cost of building the 
bridge with a forty foot roadway. The 
lots offered comprise a total area of 
about twenty acres. One block has 
an area of twelve acres. Another is 
three acres in extent. The accept
ance of the offer gives the city possesr 
sitm of an entire ravine, which will 
readily lend itself to beautification for 
park purposes.

Solely for Park Purposes.
The offer was made with the stipu

lation that the parcels of land should 
be dedicated “solely as park or orna
mental grounds, to the uSe of the pub
lic for ever,”/-

Towards thé cost of building a 
bridge across the Groat Ravine, on 
Athabasca avenue, James Carruthers, 
of Montreal, owner-ef. Glenora, has 
already contributed 325,000. • The
balance of the total cost of 342,000 
Jor a- twenty foot-bridge has been 
voted by the ratepayers of the city.

Some time ago Commissioner Bouil- 
*on ftolfited put that for an additional 
cost of. 310,000 the bridge could be 
constructed twice as wide and advised

mi
Candidate Will be Nominated to Re- 

place Mr. Scott—R is Conceded 
Tliat He Will be Selected to Op
pose Hffey and Grleebach.

Calgary, Aug. 19—Although there 
has been no meeting of the Glelchen 
Liberal executive as yet, one will be 
heid- within the next few days, and, it 
is definitely assured- that a Liberal, 
convention will be held within two 
-weeks, and another candidate select
ed to take the place of " Harry Scott, 
Of Glelchen, who gave up, the nom
ination yesterday on account of the 
lb health of his wife.

Outside of that of- the president of 
the association, Mr. A. J. McArthur, 
rn names have been mentioned, for 
the nomination, and it is generally 
Conceded that Mr- McArthur, who is. 
regarded- as the strongest man ob
tainable, will be: the successful 
nominee.

Mr. McArthur still refuses to de
clare himself, saying that until every
thing Is arranged and the first meeting 
held, he does not care to say whether 
he will run or not if- given the nom
ination. Friends, however, are pre
vailing upon him to take up the Lib-

At the time of the last convention 
when Mr. Scott was given the nom
ination Mr. McArthur was only a few 
votes behind him, and was far in ad
vance of Roy Cowan, of Langdon, 
and . H. Riley, the ex-member. Frank 
M-iorehouse, of Strathmore, was also 
nominated- at the last convention but 
Mr. Moorehouse fag not stated that 
he wil Irun even if given the' oppor
tunity.

men still LOCKED OUT.
Winnipeg, Aug. 20~TtiiTatrIke~situT 

ation is unchanged overnight, both 
sides displaying great firmness. A pro
longed struggle will, of course, affect 
the allied trades and cause a good 
deal of distress among their families, 
as well as inconvenience to contract
ors and clients for whom they are 
building.

Master builders complain of a 
breach of the agreement with the un
ion that specifically says there be no- 
strikes until the matter has been re
ferred to arbitration and on the other 
hand the union makes the point that 
the Builders’ Exchange has neVtr of
ficially notified them of the decision 

v r*--------- and that all they know is what is con
ta», br,aBe at once’ tained in the press,
inetésa^éï -the 4mtwins of a half The secretary of the union states
othtrehainfd ’h* addlUon of the that only 260 of 600 members have
other half when ttafrlc Warranted it. been locked out, while Secretary Bux- 

The matter was taken up with H. B. ton states that 95 per cent of the 
Round and property owners in the men are or will be affected. Appar

ently no general meeting of the union 
has been held and the executive com
mittee has resolved to stand pat and. 
In this atititude the men have concur
red,.

)A hy should anybody any
where spend more time 
learning Shorthand than is 
necessary? At the 191(1 
International Speed Contest, 
Gregg Shorthand won first, 
second and third places— 
all the honors. The Gregg 
is easy to learn, remarkably 
legible and rapid.

GBAUD THUNK 
BUSINESS BOH,!CE 

EDMONTON
Stands tin- Better Shorthand 
E Gucation. It makes a 
Specialty of Shorthand— 
Gregg Shorthand. You 
should get particulars about 
this splendid course for the 

fall term.

J. C. McTavlsh, Principal.

WANTS A 
BRANCH 8F THJ 6.T.P.

Delegation Walts Upon G.T.P. Officials 
As They Pass Through the Town— 
Are Told That Company are Direct- 
tag Energies to Finish Main Line.

Red Deer, Aug. 20,—A delegation 
of the Red Deer ' council met Mr. 
Smithers and Mr. Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, at 
Red Deer today, with a view of in
ducing the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany to build a branch into Red 
Deer from their Calgary branch, 
which runs twenty-five miles east of 
the town.

The -delegation was informed that 
th6 company were striving to get their 
main line completed first and that 
when that Was completed branch lines 
would be considered.

Mr. Hays commented on the rapid 
and steady growth he had noticed in 
Red Deer during the past five years, 
and intimated, what the town should 
do. to get a branch into town.

west part of the-city by Mayor Lee. 
At first the proposititin was that the 
extra ten thousand dollars should be 
contributed by the property owners. 
The second was tliif the city and pro
perty owners each bear half of the 
additional cost. Neither of these 
offers were accepta.Me- to the property 
holders. Finaly, when the commis
sioners had about fjlthn up hope of 
getting the money tor the building of 
the full bridge, thifre came the offer, 
of Carruthers & "Round on behalf of 
the property owners irr Glenora.

It was received this morning and a 
special meeting of; the council was 
called at trace by Mayor Lee to con
sider it.

The aldermen were unanimous in 
expressing approval"’of the offer and it 
was accepted, provisional to the ap
proval of the council at its. formal 
meeting on Tuesday evening next,

- 1 Properties Offered.
The properties offet'èd to the city 

•are as follows: Block 188; lot 1 in 
block 109; block 106; lot 3 in block 
107; block 01 (this being already sur: 
veyed); block 82; lot'3 In block 83; lot 
1 :bteok 81 (being already survey
ed): ravine marked A and B; lot 1 in 
block 85; ravine' marked 87 and 117; 
lots marked 6, D, È, F and G, accord
ing to blue print herewith. With the 
distinct understanding, however, that 
these panels of land shall be dedicat
ed sôlely as park or ornamental 
grounds, to the use of the public for
ever."

It"is conditional "upon the accept
ance of the offer tiipt work on the 
brldge-be started- firmsedlately. The 
cost of the whole structure will he 
$62,000. At 'TUesday night's meeting 
tenders will probably be called for.

Ontario- Newspapermen in Session.
Gfilt, Ont., Aug. 13.—Today Galt 

was Invaded by a corps- of newspaper
men who have gathered to attend the 
annual sumiper meeting of the daily 
section of thp Canadian Press Associa
tion, wb)ch 1» being- held, here today 
and tomorrow. Twenty-five gentle
men, representing the various daily 
papers published, ta Ontario, arrived 
in town this morning and after, in
specting the plants of the local pa
pers adjourned, to the Town Hall, 
where the business session was held.

MP

Oddfellow Dies Suddenly-
London, Ont., Aug. 21.—Edmund 

Beltxe. recently elected treasurer of- 
the Grand Encampment ot Odd Fel
lows, sat down on his verandah to rest 
on returning from the Toronto meet-: 
lng,' and died of heart failure. , He. 
was 77 years old, and one of the most, 
prominent Odd Fellows in- Canada.. 

-He was a pioneer, furrier of the dis
trict.

BLEARING SALE

Pianos & Organs

For the next fifteen 
days the Banford Piano 
& Organ Co. witi (dear 
out aJ| their new stock 
of Kara Morris Pianos 
& Organs to make room 
for two car loads of in
struments now on the 
way.

New Pianos at $250. 
and, new Six Octave Kara 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100- and on easy terms 
of payment.

This sale for 15 days 
only.

Write, for oujte of Pian
os & Organs

n 1'

Banford Kano & Organ
VO*

m 35& NAMAY0 AVi.
Aim

mm
W

Edmonton SawiyiU Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawnafila* *

The best that money can buy. Always in stopk.
. Saws hammered aôd gummed; and all j 

/" aowsiUjl repérés. ' - r
Nichnlc Bros 1;^ Sjhkhp»-*® av®.
Illinois DfOf. Phone 331* Edmonton

* —•*- «*
•PfffPMI

Penny Hostage in Antipodes.
Canadian Associated Press.

Melbourne, Aug. 23.—Penny post
age within the Commonwealth will 
probably be introduced at the New 
Year.

interest
Never
Exceedin 8%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

. CREDIT HWCIcB, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Lovai Manager.

Killed by Street Car.
Toronto, Aug. 23—Peter McKinnon, 

aged forty, a married man, was struck 
by a street car at the corner of 
Queen and Chestnut streets this morn
ing. He.was disemboweled and died 
after he had reached the hospital.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHO ET, CROSS, BIGGAE * COWA» 
° Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crew,
O. II. filfz.r Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

tj\ D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Sdmonto*

VJ. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

* * * * * =» * » >;:= =::= ^ ^ =* * =* #

ROOSEVELT TO'MAKE
WAR ON- CANNON

Beverley, Mass., Aug. 18.— 
Reflecting the view of the ad
ministration, it is generally 
believed, Representative Nich
olas Longworth, of Ohio,, to
day gave out -'a statement in 
which he says he will never 
support Speaker Cannon again. 
This is regarded as the actual 
beginning of the fight on Can
non.
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CRAB APPLES
Are in early this season and 
now is the time to get your 
Supplies. We have the Best 
at the Lowest Price.

$2.50 per box
Preserving Peaches 

$1.50 per box
Improved Gem Sealers.

B.C. Sugar $1.25 per 20 lbs.

THE FARMERS' HEAD
QUARTERS.

H. WILSON
« OOÇEN'S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton)

TtiE
ORIGINAL

AN&
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... 81,000,000
Reserve Fund ...........'................... 8800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer, 
fi. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Maedonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. B. Maekay. 
Sir Edwgrd Glonctou. A. Maccider,

Bart, H. V. Meredith,
E. B, Qreenetaejda, David Morriee,
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughneasy., K.C.Y.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on I mproved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moavreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

suNBtmtt
ROUGH SKIN .

TAN, Etc.
Quickly cured by using night 

and morning a little
OFAUHE

It makes the skin soft and 
white

Delightfully Perfumed 
Excellent for Shaves 
Price 25c per bottle

GEO. a GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 
2J lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment, for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies arc 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co limited
Manufacturers' "Agent-j repr sentir r

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron We/ko
G'tun Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to.Municipalities—Write for Prices
on. supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^Fiti**^».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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SEMI 
- EDI]

VOLUME

FINE I

Many Manufacturij 
Grain Exhibl

The exhibits of wid| 
facturing concerns 
the Edmonton exhil| 
One of the most 
in the main buildind 
Fry and Sons, Ltd., I 
and chocolate mane 

.large space held by ta 
tains an exhibit of I 
of confectionery, rani 
dollars to ten cents | 
has attracted a grea 
tion from the crowds I 
the building. At tl 
company give a demof 
world-famous breakfaf 
it either hot or cold, 
time that Messrs. Fry, | 
and chocolate house 
one of the biggest, 
the Edmonton fair, 
the company here is 
was made at the w| 
tion. *

The IndiLstrial
The under part of 

is divided into differed 
stalls, which are devo| 
industrial exhibits.

The Edmonton Exhl 
tion has an ^khibl 
grasses and all pref 
soil grown in the Edrj 
One side of the stall 
concealed with sheavel 
ley, rye, wheat, timothJ 
fa and pea vine* The* 
average, are oyer five f 
one especially fine she| 
Leduc, is six feet one 
The grain is headed ou 
and in the opinion of | 
viewed it, is the best 
theN district.

The wheat, barley arj 
ed is also first class. A| 
or bundle of pea vine 
wall at the back, amplj 
fertility of the soil in 
berta. It is easily six I 
the pods on it are of anl 
Photographs of grain ini 
before cutting are hunl 
walls also. A snapsho| 
oats in the stock, near ! 
ed considerable attentiol 
a photograph of the fare 
John C. Chadwick*, a wl 
mer in the Leduc distriq 
grain of former years 
hibition.

To Lighten Horse 
The neît stall was ocl 

Bevington Perfect BindJ 
combination of swingle) 
is manufactured by 
Utility Manufacturing 
Grove Centre, Alberta, 
plement is an entirely n<| 
invented in January, 110 
invented in January, 191t| 
merits are that it is a 
and takes away all sidl 
weight on the horse’s nel 

The Burnham-Frith E| 
pany, 18 Jasper East, Eq™ 
a fine exhibit of electridj 
of all kinds. A lumirf 
which is situated in the I 
booth, attracted considl 
tion. The radiator prod" 
mediately when the swi 
on and consists of an orl 
frame fitted with a poll 
reflector and large cylif 
descent heating bulbs 
is especially advantageo| 
porary heat and may bq" 
one place to another witg 
ger of flying sparks.

Electrical flat irons, 
hot water clips and cigl 
the latest design, as wa 
other numerous articles! 
bition.

The Concrete : 
The Edmonton Concr| 

have rather a unique 
crete vases and boot sd 
wards the back of the bl 
a house is built, showing! 
dow sills and foundatio| 
side of the booth there j 
place of Italian terrazo, 
mixture of cement and 
whole exhibit shows ad| 
ard is w'ell laid out.

The Alberta Showcasl 
Calgary, also have a bog 
ture of their exhibit is j 
made out of solid quar* 
with British plate glass il 
alsso exhibit three diffel 
silent salesmen show cai 
of mission^oak, anotherl 
and the third is solid mf 

Globe Lumber | 
The exhibit of the G1 

Company stands d^cidetf 
They show every kin! 
grown on their own lima 
Columbia. In the centrtf 
is a cottage built of six < 
of wood, all grown in 
bia.

A guessing competit'iol 
number of paid admissil 
grounds has been in auge 
Globe Lumber Company! 
ture cottage on exhibit!<| 
prize for the correct or 

The John Deere Pl| 
whose exhibit is one ot 
lui on the grounds, esped 
farmers ,are showing al 
sivcly the famous Krarntf 
row. This rotary harrj 
the most useful inventil 
machinery made in receg 

Attached to either a


